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Ab#nu~ A saics of alkylthiol-tether homologs at C-5 of 2’-deoxyuddin~ have bceo qmthebd and i 
7zEz inm DNA oligomm Wough solid-phase DNA pmtc synth&s. DNA-IigawJ disuitlde cmssbks 

initially &drwsed through fmnation of an n-butyl-DNA disublde conjuSate. 

A wide variety of nucleoside modifications have 

recently been developed to aid in the study of DNA and 

RNA structures and their interactions with various 

1igands.s We have recently introduced a method of 

conformationally restricting natives and non-ground- 

state’ DNA secondary structures through site-specific 

incorporation of disulfide crosslinks. Because of our 

ongoing studies of these and other DNA and RNA 

structures we have engendered the need for greater 

Hd 

Deoxywidine 

flexibility in the location and length of the alkylthiol linker. The C-5 position of deoxyuridine has been the 

target of extensive modifications.5 When incorporated into duplex B-DNA such modifications ate located in 

the major groove.6 and so do not disrupt Watson-Crick base pairing. We report hem the synthesis of the 

three-, four-, and five-atom alkylthiol linker homologs at C-5 of deoxyuridine.7 their incorporation into DNA 

oligomers through solid-phase phosphoramidite chemistry, and preliminary results concerning their 

participation in DNA-alkyl disulfide cmsslinks. 

Synthesis of the four- and five-atom linkers was initiated through palladium-catalyzed coupling of 2’- 

deoxy-5iodouridine with the corresponding acetylenic alcohol, * followed by hydrogenations to yield the 

saturated prhnary alcohols in &l-70% overall yield for three steps. The three-atom alcohol precursor was 

obtained via palladium-catalyzed coupling of 5-chloromercuri-2’-deoxyuridinelO with ally1 chloride,rr 

quantitative silylation of the hydmxyl groups, 12 followed by oxidation of the terminal olefm to the aldehyden 

and reduction to the primary alcohol in 55% overall yield. Subsequent chemistry was the same for all three 

homologs. The alcohol was transformed to the thiol by activation as the mesylate followed by displacement 

with thiobenxoic acid, with subsequent exchange14 to the r-butyl disulfide in an average yield of 60-70% for 

three steps. Removal of the silyl protecting groups with tetra-n-butylammonium fluoride followed by 

protection of the S-alcohol as the dimethoxytrityl ether and functionalization of the 3’-hydroxyl as the 

phosphoramidite~Js provided the fully protected C-5-modified deoxyuridine as required for solid-phase 
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Scheme L (a) I-BDMSiCl, imidazole, DhfF; @) pmpargyl alcohol (m = 1); 3-butyn-lol (m = 2), Pd(Wh&. 
CuI. Et@, DI+& (c) Hz. Pd-C, MeOR (d) ally1 chloride., Li$dC4, MeOR (e) t-BDMSiCl, imidade. DMF; 
(f) 0~04, n-methylmorpholme-n-oxide, acetone&Q NafO4, dioxaoe&Q (8) NaBI&. MeOR (h) twhan~&fonyl 

chloride, pyridine, MeCl2; (i) tbiibeawnic acid, Et3N. Dm (j) 1-r-butylthiihydrazme1,2dkarboxmorpholide, LiOH, 
MeoH; (k) n-B@F, THF; (l) DMTrCl. pyridir~ (m) 2~~y~~~~~y~h~~~, i-PrgtN, 
MeC12. 

DNA synthesis. The t-butyl disulfide protecting group for the thiol is stable to the reagents utilized during 

DNA synthesis, and is readily removed by treatment with dithioth~itol @‘IT) following detritylation and 

deprotection of the bases. 16 

As an example of the utility of the C-5-alkylthiol 

modification 4-a (represented as II’) has been incorporated 

into the DNA pentamer S-dTACTG (I) and has been shown 

to retain its integrity by a positive Ellman’s test17 and 

enzymatic degradation-‘” to the constituent mononucleosides. 

The selective chemistry of disulfide formation has been 

utilized in preparation of a variety of DNA-protein 

conjugates at either the S-l* or 3’-termini.19 Complimentary 

HS 
\ -s-s \ 

to these techniques we have prepared the n-butyl-DNA disulfide conjugate of I by treatment with the pyridyl- 

n-butyl mixed disulfide, and have verified the product composition by enzymatic degradation @‘ICURE 1). 
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FIGURE 1: Reversed-phase HPLC profile of enzymatic degradation of n-butyl-I disulfide 

conjugate; the asterisk denotes uncharacterized material from the enzyme buffer. 

Conditions: FBondapak C-18 column; 0.1 M triethylammonium acetate, pH 6.6, with a 

convex gradient to 15% CH3CN in 60 min. then a linear gradient to 90% CH3CN in 30 

min. 

In conclusion we have functional&d the C-5 position of deoxyuridine with a series of -alkylthiol 

homologs. have site-specifically incorporated them into DNA oligomers. and have characterized a DNA-n- 

butyl disulfide conjugate. We are currently utilizing these modified deoxynucleosides in the generation of 

disulfide-stabilized DNA triple helicesm and are extending the methodology to the study of DNA major 

groove-peptide conjugates and various RNA secondary and tertiary structures. 
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